
1084 E CIRCULO SAN SORRENTO RD,1084 E CIRCULO SAN SORRENTO RD,
PALM SPRINGS, CA 92262-9746 | MLS #: 218020880

$548,000 | 5 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | GARAGE ATTACHED CAR PARKING | 2352 SQUARE
FEET

Large 2271162

View Online: http://www.viewlisting.info/75516
For Instant Photos: Text 654833 To 415-877-1411 

This home located in Vintage palms. Home is located in a corner lot, and good
curb appeal, with well cared for landscape, and when entering you will be

welcomed with double door entry, and an open concept. to your right, a formal
dining room area, to your left a living room, and also a large kitchen awaits you,
with granite counter tops, pantry, and breakfast bar, to your right a family room
with an inviting fireplace, proceed to continue through the home with plantation

shutters, high ceilings, and great color palette. there is a half bathroom for guests,
a full bathroom, and a laundry room as well, equipped and large in size. there is

also an extra room, that can be used as a media room, office, or extra space,
Home boast 3 large bedrooms, one being the master with large windows, and walk
in closet, custom made for extra storage, and privacy. bathroom is one of a kind.
Backyard has a pool spa, porch, and a built in BBQ area, sit in area, fire pit, great

for entertaining. come take a private tour. 

Slide 2271158

Slide 2271160

Salt Water Pool and Spa
Built in BBQ place with sit in area
Open Concept
Fireplace
Plantation Shutters
Custom made closets
attached media/extra room
updated/remodeled

AGENT INFORMATION

Fredy Rodriguez, CRS, GRI, SFS, RSPS
P: 760-880-1820
M: 760-699-1889
License # 01731893
bestdesertdeals@gmail.com
www.BestDesertDeals.com

Fathom Realty Group
1054 Po Box
Desert Hot Springs, California 92240

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

ABOUT FREDY RODRIGUEZ, CRS, GRI, SFS, RSPS

Whether you're buying, selling or investing in real real estate  we
can help you achieve your GOALS. 

We are passionate about what we do—just give us a
call and we will do the rest.

We are just a call away, we can help you get what
you need.

Fredy  R. Rodriguez, ...
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